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WEEKEND GOSPEL READING (28th JUNE 2020)
13TH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME
WELCOMING CHRIST

1st Reading (2 Kgs 4: 8-11, 14-16)
This tells how a woman showed great hospitality to the prophet
Elisha because she recognised him as a man of God. It also tells
how she was rewarded by God for doing so.
2nd Reading (Rom 6: 3-4, 8-11)
To be baptised means that through the grace and power of the
risen Christ we have died to sin and to live to holiness.
Gospel (Mt 10: 37-42)
The first part insists on the necessity of following Christ even
to the point of death.
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Sacraments and Pastoral Services
Holy Matrimony
Couples must inform the Pastor at least 6 months before booking the
Church for the Wedding Mass/Service.
Tent of Meeting Restoration (TOMR) DONATION
Please pick up the brochure for more information.
Giro Forms are available at the Church and Parish Office.
For Internet Fund Transfers to Blessed Sacrament Church -Restricted
Funds (Standard Chartered Bank: A/C No: 01-0-306262-9) OR
via PayNow (Unique Entity Number – T08CC4050J)
DAILY MASS READINGS FOR 13TH WEEK IN ORDINARY TIME
MON
29thJune SS. PETER & PAUL, APOSTLES-solemnity
(Ac 12:1-11; Ps 33: 2-9; 2 Tim 4: 6-8,17-18; Go Mt 15: 13-19
th
TUES 30 June (Am 3: 1-8, 4:11-12; Ps 5: 5-8; Go Mt 8: 23-27)
WED
1st July (Am 5: 14-15, 21-24; Ps 49: 7-13, 16-17; Go Mt 8: 28-34)
THURS 2nd July (Am 7: 10-17; Ps 18: 8-11; Go Mt 9: 1-8)
FRI
3rd July ST THOMAS, APOSTLE, Feast
(Eph 2: 19-22; Ps 116: 1-2; Go Jn 20: 24-29)
SAT
4th July ST ELIZABETH OF PORTUGAL - memorial
(Am 9: 11-15; Ps 84: 9, 11-14; Go Mt 9: 14-17)
SUN
5th July - 14th SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
FOR ALL MASS INTENTIONS, PLEASE REFER TO THE CHURCH NOTICEBOARD.

Parish News
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MASS INTENTIONS
SUN 28th
07.30 am
09.00 am
10.45 am
05.30 pm
MON 29TH
07.00 am
08.30 am
06.00 pm
TUE 30TH
07.00 am
08.30 am
06.00 pm
WED 1ST
07.00 am
08.30 am
06.00 pm
THUR 2ND
07.00 am
08.30 am
06.00 pm
FRI 3RD
07.00 am
08.30 am
06.00 pm
SAT 4TH
07.00 am
08.30 am
06.00 pm
SUN 5TH

JUNE 28 – JULY 4 2020

13TH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME
For soul of Anne Ong Siew Luan – 12th Anniversary
For souls of Francis Minjoot, Bertram Seah & Gladys Seah
For speedy recovery of James Hiew Teck Choy
For souls of Mary Ow Cho Kon, Michael Tiong,
Jude Wee Chye Hock, Mariana Goriwati & Yohana Siti Maimunah.
For souls of Theresa Klyne & George Khrisnan
SS. PETER & PAUL, APOSTLES-solemnity
(Ac 12:1-11; Ps 33: 2-9; 2 Tim 4: 6-8,17-18; Go Mt 15: 13-19)
For soul of Yohana Siti Maimunah
For soul of George Khrisnan
For soul of Mariana Goriwati
(Am 3: 1-8, 4:11-12; Ps 5: 5-8; Go Mt 8: 23-27)
For souls of Bertram Seah, Gladys Seah & Paul Pang Tan Cheng
For souls of Mariani Goriwati & Yohana Siti Maimunah
For soul of George Khrisnan
(Am 5: 14-15, 21-24; Ps 49: 7-13, 16-17; Go Mt 8: 28-34)
For souls George Khrisnan & Yohana Siti Maimunah
For souls of Roche Goh, Anna Lim, Thomas Tan & Mariana Goriwati.
Birthday Blessings for Eileen Eh & For Soul of Theresa Khoo
(Am 7: 10-17; Ps 18: 8-11; Go Mt 9: 1-8)
For souls of Bertram Seah & Gladys Seah.
For souls of George Khrisnan & Yohana Siti Maimunah
For soul of Ivy Leong & Wah Cheng Kit & Mariana Goriwati.
ST THOMAS, APOSTLE, Feast
(Eph 2: 19-22; Ps 116: 1-2; Go Jn 20: 24-29)
For souls of John Chua Keng Chin & Mariana Goriwati
For souls of Philip Foo Tiang Heng, Peter Foo, Agnes Swee
For souls of Yohana Siti Maimunah
ST ELIZABETH OF PORTUGAL - memorial
(Am 9: 11-15; Ps 84: 9, 11-14; Go Mt 9: 14-17)
For souls of Mavis Roberts, Bertram Seah & Gladys Seah
For souls of Theresa Klyne, George Khrisnan
For souls of Yohana Siti Maimunah & Mariani Goriwati
14TH SUNDAY OF ORDINARY TIME

ALL MASSES SUSPENDED & CHURCH IS CLOSED TILL FURTHER NOTICE
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Editor’s Desk

Pray For Us

"Come to me, all you who are weary and burdened, and I will give you rest.”
(Matthew 11:28)
After two and half months, we finally arrived at Stage 2 of the circuit breaker.
The retail malls are open, people can dine out with a cap of five people. It
becomes crowded on the public transport. We are slowing adjusting back to
life, just that this time, we are wearing a mask when we are out and practising
social distancing.
On the other hand, we know that we are facing a challenging time as a nation.
Pay cuts, retrenchments, and closing down of businesses are signs of
uncertainty and that the economy will take a long while to recover.
We all have our struggles. At times it can be daunting, not knowing how
things are going to progress for the next few months. Personally, for me,
pitching for work and getting new jobs are more challenging. Prices are
pushed down by vendors, and there are even pitches which involve sample
writing, which takes time and one is not paid for it. For completed work,
payment is delayed. At times such matters keep me sleepless at night.
Life goes on. I know that worrying does not get me anywhere. I stay in
silence and pray daily. Whenever I pray, I am reminded daily of the graces
and how God sustains me each day.
I am praying for the day when we can attend Mass in church and be back
with the church community. Watching the Corpus Christi reflections, the
Feast Day Mass and the choir online reminds me how much BSC holds such
fond memories for me – the community and the people I have met on this
journey.
Let us continue to pray for one another, the church community, to hold on to
our faith and to stay in hope that God knows what each of us is going through
and He is there for us.
God Bless
Patricia Ang
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In view of COVID-19, please use PayNow, bank transfer or send
a cheque to church for your love offering. Thank you in
advance for your generosity to donate to the
Church Maintenance Fund and
Tent of Meeting Restoration (TOMR) Project.
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Good news! Our church is open for Private Worship from Sun, 28
June. It is strictly BY APPOINTMENT ONLY. Do register at
https://calendly.com/sgbsc/private-worship to book your slot. We
seek your cooperation to keep to a maximum of 5 members in the
same household to visit the church for private worship.
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GRADUAL RESUMPTION OF MASS IN PHASE 2

To ensure that the Catholic Church in Singapore does her best to
(1) keep everyone safe and (2) to have a fair system for the allocation for
Masses, the Mass Attendance Registration System (MARS) has been
developed within a new portal, http://www.myCatholic.sg
Registration for all Catholics in Singapore
1. Register yourselves as Catholics residing in Singapore at
http://www.myCatholic.sg
2. The online registration exercise began on Saturday 27 June 2020.
3. Catholics are to register with only ONE church during this time
(COVID-19 Phase 2 onwards).
4. Complete your registration as soon as possible.
Should you need help navigating http://www.myCatholic.sg, please
approach your family or friends or refer to this simple guide at
https://mycatholic.sg/help
For
more
information,
please
go
to
https://lite.catholic.sg/page/resumption-of-mass on your web browser.

WHEN MASS RESUMES IN BSC IN PHASE 2
These will be the mass times when our church resumes mass
this month:
• Sat, 6pm (English)
• Sun, 8am (Mandarin)
• Sun, 10am (English)
• Sun, 12pm (English)
• Sun, 6pm (English)

Please register on http://www.myCatholic.sg and thereafter book a
mass time when we resume mass. Identification is required for
attendance in mass. You will be refused entry if you did not book for
the mass. Thank you for your understanding in this matter.
Subscribe to Telegram or Facebook to get the latest announcements.
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To be prayed at Online Mass, during Holy Communion

Act Of Spiritual Communion
My Jesus, I believe that You are in the Blessed Sacrament.
I love You above all things, and I long for You in my soul. Since
I cannot now receive You sacramentally, come at least
spiritually into my heart. As though You have already come,
I embrace You and unite myself entirely to You; never permit
me to be separated from You. Amen.

Prayer for Restoration of Our Church

God our Heavenly Father, we come to You in faith, ready to bring about a new
and bold endeavor as we look into the future of our beloved parish, Church of
the Blessed Sacrament. Building the kingdom of God on earth is Your will and
our privilege. Please bless the efforts to restore our Church to extend the work
of spiritual renewal in our church and in our community. Sacred Heart of Jesus,
our Redeemer, encourage and guide us. Open our hearts to be generous
because of our love for You. Holy Spirit, our Sanctifier, empower us to carry out
our plan to restore our church. May Your goodness be upon us, and give
success to the work of our hands. Immaculate Heart of Mary, we
present our entire Church. May we live everyday of our lives united in
the love of God. Guide our thoughts, and increase our understanding
of the challenge and responsibility before us. Keep us ever mindful
of the need, mission and purpose of this parish, Church of the
Blessed Sacrament, a parish that will continue to faithfully serve
You and your people. Amen.

Please note that from when mass
resumes, all Mass intentions will
not be published in the bulletin.
It will be displayed on the notice
board outside the church.
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Corpus Christi Reflections
Blessed Sacrament Church recently had its Corpus Christi celebrations in the
month of June with the theme “As Bread that is broken”. There was a three-part
series of Corpus Christi reflections. This was followed by the Corpus Christi Mass
2020 on 14 June 2020, with the BSC ONE virtual choir making its special
appearance online.
Bread as Real Presence of Christ (Day 1, 11 June 2020)
by Fr Anthony
One of the most typical characteristics of us Roman Catholics is our faith in the
sacraments. There are seven sacraments: Baptism, Confirmation, Eucharist,
Confession, Anointing of the Sick, Marriage and Priesthood. If we look for some
kind of general definition of a sacrament, the shortest one would most probably
be: “A sacrament is a visible sign of invisible grace”. However, we should always
be aware of the difference there is between a sacramental sign and an ordinary one
because a normal sign can be deceptive and devoid of any meaning. A kiss, for
example, is normally understood as a sign of love, but it can be a Judas-kiss; a
handshake is supposed to signify an exchange of friendship, but while I am
shaking hands, I may very well be thinking “drop dead!”. A green traffic light may
indicate “It is safe to move on” but if it is a faulty sign, don’t put your trust on it.
An ordinary sign can sometimes be empty or a lie. However, a sacrament is always
a sign that produces the reality it indicates. It always gives what it signifies.
However, we may ask, what is it about the Eucharist, that makes it so different
from the other six that we call it the Blessed sacrament? Well, we call it so
“blessed”, because it gives us not merely “something” of Christ (like in the other
sacraments), for example, His forgiveness in the sacrament of Confession or His
healing power in the Anointing of the Sick. No, it gives us much more than that:
it gives us the entire Christ Himself, His Body and His Blood, and – together and
inseparably united with it – the totality of His whole personality and life. That is
why we can say: in the Holy Eucharist we really meet and eat Christ Himself.
Perhaps if you are a bit familiar with the Bible, you would remember here now
John Chapter 6. It is the chapter that tells us first of all how Jesus made the Jews
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happy by multiplying a few loaves and fish in such a wonderful way, that they
could fill the empty stomachs of 4000 men, women and children not included.
And the Jew are so enthusiastic about this astonishing miracle, that they want to
make Him a king. Yet, Jesus manages to escape their unwelcome attention by
withdrawing in the mountains and crossing over the lake to the other side.
However, later on they manage to catch up with Him again, whereupon He says
to them: You only seek me because you want to be satisfied with food for your
stomach. However, do not work first of all for temporal food, but work first of all
for the food that comes from above, the bread from heaven, that is sent to you by
the Father. “Give us that bread” they all cry out and He answers them: “That
heavenly bread, that is me. If you do not eat my body nor drink my blood, you
cannot have life in you.” When the Jews hear these words, they feel utterly
scandalized. “How can this man give us his flesh to eat?” they say, and one after
another, they leave Him alone. But Jesus does not retract any of His words and He
says to His disciples, “Would you like to leave me as well?” but then there is that
wonderful word of the apostle St. Peter: “Lord, to whom else should we go? You
have the words of eternal life and we have believed and come to know that you
are the Holy one of God.” Well, I do not think that Peter already knew exactly
what Jesus meant to say and what the Holy Eucharist was all about, but he was
willing to believe and that was enough to make a beginning.
The Eucharist is called the “Mysterium Fidei”, the mystery of faith which is
ultimately bound to surpass our natural understanding. It is a faith in the real
presence of Jesus who remains completely hidden under the outer appearances of
bread and wine. It is the faith of the apostle St. Paul who wrote in 1 Cor. 10, 16,
“When we drink from it, we are sharing in the Blood of Christ and the bread we
break, when we eat it, we are sharing in the Body of Christ”. It is the same faith
that is passed on by all the subsequent generations: for example, by people like St.
Ignatius of Antioch, St. Irenaeus, Origen, St. Ambrose, St. Thomas of Aquinas,
St. Francis, St. Louis King of France and by the Council of Trent which solemnly
stated that in the Eucharist the Substance (the inner being or identity) of bread and
wine is changed or transformed into the real Body and Blood of Christ, whereas
the outer appearance or qualities or accidents of bread and wine remain in
existence.
“O Sacrament most holy, O wonderful reality, here we poor and humble servants
are allowed to watch and touch and eat our God.” The Holy Eucharist is the
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greatest treasure we Catholics have and the deepest reason why any genuine
Catholic goes so faithfully to Mass, for even if the church roof is leaking and the
choir is singing totally out of pitch, even if the preacher is poor and not very
inspiring and the people unknown and the aircon not working and the sound
system so faulty that he cannot understand a thing, this much at least he knows:
Jesus is here. Really, substantially, literally present as the bread of my life. ... That
faith helps him to keep going on in life, even if everything seems to be totally
hopeless and dark. We are told how in Dachau an uncountable number of priests
were imprisoned – Poles, French, Dutch, Czechs, British... At 3.50 am they had
to rise to carry food to the other thirty-five thousand prisoners. They were often
tortured and their daily labour was so immensely inhumane and hard that many of
them died. Yet, as a priest who escaped the camp later on testified: “We had
moments of tremendous joy. When we managed to get hold of a few Hosts and a
little bit of wine, then at night when the guards were sleeping, a few poor candles
were lit and a few of us were appointed to say the Mass. And though everything
looked so poor and miserable and the Hosts had to be broken in hundreds of
particles, tears of joy were running down our cheeks, because we felt so deeply
united with Jesus and we understood so well what the Mass was about.” ... So let
us hope and pray that the same deep faith may become part of our own lives too.
Then, no matter what happens, everything will go well with us.

Bread That We Eat as a Community (Day 2, 12 June 2020)
by Fr Johan
Today is the second day of our talks before entering the Solemnity of Corpus
Christi, the feast of our parish, Church of the Blessed Sacrament. Our topic today
is about the Bread we eat as a community. I would like to begin my talk by telling
you a story written by Brant Pitre, the author of the book titled Jesus and the
Jewish Roots of the Eucharist. He told his story of when he was a young man and
planned to get married with his fiancée Elizabeth. They were happy people and
planned to get a happy wedding. Nonetheless, there was a small problem. Brant
was a cradle Catholic and Elizabeth was southern Baptist. As a result, they had
their differences of opinion over how to interpret the Bible but had come to respect
each other’s beliefs even where they disagreed. For these reasons, they had big
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hopes of bringing their two families together in what they then referred to as an
“ecumenical” wedding service, one that would be respectful of both families’
traditions.
Since, however, the wedding can only take place in one building, the plan was to
have the service at her church. They were on their way to see her pastor to discuss
the big day. Originally, they were scheduled to have only a brief meeting with him
– fifteen minutes or so – in order to get permission to celebrate the wedding there.
They thought the meeting would go off without a hitch, especially since her late
grandfather had been the founding pastor and built the church himself. Surely,
they wouldn’t have any trouble getting permission to use the sanctuary.
Sadly, they were mistaken, for her church had just gotten a new pastor, one whom
they had never met. At first, the tone of the meeting was polite and conversational.
However, before her pastor would agree to let them have their wedding there, he
wanted to find out more about their personal beliefs. At that point, the fifteenminute meeting – which was supposed to be about getting permission to use the
building – turned into a nearly three-hour theological wrestling match. The pastor
grilled Brant on every single controversial point of the Catholic faith. It went on
and on for hours. Many things were said over the course of that meeting. But the
one he was not able to forget was when they turned to the topic of the Lord’s
Supper – what Catholics call the Eucharist.
“And what about the Lord’s Supper?” the pastor said. “How can you Catholics
teach that bread and wine actually become Jesus’ body and blood? Do you really
believe that? It’s ridiculous!”
“Of course I believe it,” Brant replied. “The Eucharist is the most important thing
in my life.”
But the pastor responded, “Don’t you understand that if the Lord’s Supper were
really Jesus’ body and blood, then you would be eating Jesus. That’s
cannibalism!” Then, pausing for dramatic effect, he said, “Don’t you realize that
if you were really able to eat Jesus, you would become Jesus?”
To be sure, Brant was not able to respond to this at the time. Even though he had
read the Bible, he still hadn’t memorized where every single one of his beliefs
could be found in Scripture. Eventually, they left the pastor’s office devastated.
They rode home in tears of disbelief at what had just happened.
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Brant was not able to sleep that night. He couldn’t stop thinking about the pastor’s
mockery of the real presence of Jesus in the Eucharist. All of his life, the Eucharist
had been the centre of his faith.
Getting up from his bed and turning on his lamp, he went straight to the bookshelf
and picked up the Bible. He was desperate. Is it possible, he thought, that the real
presence of Jesus isn’t Scriptural? He was determined to stay up all night if he had
to and find out for himself. But when he opened that Bible, something remarkable
happened. He looked down and immediately saw these words of Jesus, “Amen,
Amen, I say to you, unless you eat the flesh of the Son of Man and drink his blood,
you do not have life within you. Whoever eats my flesh and drinks my blood has
eternal life, and I will raise him on the last day. For my flesh is real food and my
blood is real drink.” (John 6:53-54)
For the second time that day, his eyes were flooded with tears. This time, however,
they were tears of joy – the joy of discovering that his childhood belief in the
Eucharist was written in the Scripture. He was elated to find that Jesus himself
had said that his flesh and blood were real food and real drink.
Dear brothers and sisters in Christ, there are two important things we have to
understand when we attend the Mass.
First of all, we have to be in communion with Christ. Christianity is not in the
first place a book (like the Koran or even the Bible) or a series of ceremonies and
rituals or a Law (like in the Jewish religion of the Old Testament). Christianity is
centered on a person. Who is that person? HE IS Jesus Christ. Therefore if you
want to be a real Christian, you must live in a deep communion with the living
person of Christ. And that happens, in a literal sense, in the celebration of Mass,
where Jesus himself is made present to us.
Jesus instituted the Holy Eucharist so that we may have communion with Him, so
that we may live in Him and He in us. “If you do not eat me or drink me,” He
says, “you cannot have life in you.’ Jesus is not only the teacher we have to
follow; He is not only the Lord we have to obey; He is not only the inspiring
example we have to imitate, but first and foremost, He is the food we have to eat.
Without that food we cannot survive.
Secondly, we have to be in communion with one another. When we have meal
together with our relatives and friends, we experience joy while eating and
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drinking. During Mass, we have a meal together as one family, family of God.
To belong to God’s great family is the greatest joy and honour.
In the Eucharist, we remember gratefully all the family members. Who are they?
First, all the saints in heaven. Second, those who are in purgatory, longing to enter
fully into their inheritance. Finally, those who are still with us on this earthly
pilgrimage. Hence when we celebrate the Eucharist, we celebrate it together with
the saints, those who are in purgatory and all of us who attend the Mass.
When the priest comes to us and holds up the host, he says “the Body of Christ”
and we answer “Amen, yes it is.” Usually we understand that he simply wants to
ask: do you really believe that this, what you are going to eat, is not only a plain
piece of bread, but Jesus Himself?”
When you receive Holy Communion, do you really believe that you form a single
body with all who share in the same Bread? Do you believe, do you want to accept
and live it out, that all those people who receive Communion together with you
and who often hurt you perhaps or annoy you or leave you completely indifferent
in your spontaneous feelings, do you really believe that these people are not an
accidental group of individuals, but that – together with you – they form the Body
of Christ?.... “Amen”, you say - and your word is a commitment: “The Body of
Christ, yes, we are.”
Dear brothers and sisters, you don’t choose your own siblings in your same blood
family. They are born by your parents. Whether you like them or not, you have to
accept them as your own brothers and sisters. It is similar with us, the parishioners
of the Blessed Sacrament Church. We don’t choose our church members as our
family in Christ. God gives them to us to be loved. Whether you like it or not they
are your family members. So, together let us build a family of God. Together we
build love between us. And together we create unity among us. We are the Body
of Christ. Amen.

Bread Broken and Shared (Day 3, 13 June 2020)
by Fr Rusdi
The heart of the Christian message is that Christ came to give His life as a ransom
for many, that is, to die for many. Christ sacrificed Himself for others, not to
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sacrifice others for ourselves. That is also to save many from their sin [and from
its guilt and power and penalty in eternal punishment]. In other words, to save
their souls.
We know that the Eucharist has always characterized the Christian community,
ever since Jesus asked us to “do this in memory of me”. Throughout the centuries,
followers of Jesus have met to break bread in His name. This process has been
celebrated in all the corners of the world. All ministry must be based on the
Eucharist. The Eucharist is “the source and summit of the Christian life”. “The
Eucharist…has an important significance; …that all are united in mutual love
through the one bread, since this one bread is shared among many”. (General
Instruction on the Roman Missal)
When the one bread is broken, the unity of the faithful is expressed and through
Communion they “receive from the one bread, the Lord's body, and from the one
chalice the Lord's blood, in the same way that the apostles received them from the
hands of Christ himself”.
Jesus in the holy Eucharist is the priest and the victim who offers Himself daily
for the living and the dead under the appearances of bread and wine. He made
Himself the bread broken and shared and the wine poured forth that we may have
eternal life.
Saint Paul said: “For just as the body is one and has many members, and all the
members of the body, though many, are one body, so it is with Christ”. (1Cor
12:12)
The unity of the Church is as real as a body's unity, even though the body, like the
Church, is made up of different members. The Church, which is the Body and
Bride of Christ, participates in the sacrificial offering of her Head and Spouse. In
the Eucharist, the sacrifice of Christ becomes the sacrifice of the members of His
Body who unite to Christ to form one sacrificial offering.
Augustine spoke of the Christian community becoming the Body of Christ by
receiving the body of Christ. “If you are the body and members of Christ, then it
is your sacrament that is placed on the table of the Lord; it is your sacrament that
you receive. To that which you are you respond “Amen” ("yes, it is true!") and by
responding to it you assent to it. For you hear the words, "the Body of Christ” and
respond “Amen.” Be then a member of the Body of Christ that your “Amen” may
be true.”
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Sometimes we hear people say not a loud “Amen” but the polite expression “thank
you.” Or there may be no response at all. If a person says “thank you,” just who
are they thanking, actually?
Is it the Lord of the universe who gives us in the Eucharist? [that same body which
He gave up for us on the cross and that same blood which He “poured out for
many for the forgiveness of sins”?]
Or are they thanking the priest or minister who is, unworthy though they are,
distributing Communion?
They are certainly being polite, but are they accepting the truth of the real presence
of the Lord? Is he acting as a member of the Body of Christ, which is to say, as a
member of the believing community?
Recalling that St. Justin declared that no one may take part in Holy Communion
unless “he believes that what we teach is true”, let us declare our belief in the
teaching of Christ and His Church, and receive Holy Communion reverently and
truly, as members of Christ's Body by simply saying, “Amen”.
Saying “Amen,” means assent with our faith: with our head and heart and will.
Not only do we believe in the real presence but we also commit ourselves to living
and acting as Jesus did and does.
The body which is broken for us makes us a body which is also broken - broken
in us, in our lives faithfully enacted before the face of Christ. The story is repeated.
But, of course, the story is not of Christ made whole and inviolate.
His life and death prepare Him for Resurrection, certainly, but this is a
Resurrection precisely through misunderstanding and suffering.
As acclamation we always say, “We proclaim your Death, O Lord, and profess
your Resurrection, until you come again.” To become the Body of Christ we also
must be broken like Christ.
This is a story shot through with a series of interruptions in which the unexpected,
the unwanted, the traces of an otherness, which threaten to upset and break us,
make themselves present.
If we would repeat that story, by learning through the liturgy to enact its lessons
in our lives, then we should also remember what it cost the first time.
It is not enough that we only receive… we also share it… give it…
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The saying “Do this in memory of Me” (Luke 22:19) is more than a command to
repeat the ritual. The saying obviously commands His disciples to imitate the
Lord who shared the bread and the cup in their practical life. The sign of the
Eucharist goes beyond the bread and wine.
They are the bread which is broken and shared, the wine poured out in
reconciliation; the entire giving event signifies Christ’s Eucharistic gift. If Jesus
is the only one doing the giving, if the rest of the community is wrapped up in
selfish isolation, with hands out only to receive rather than to give, we are
stripping the Eucharist of all real meaning, we are reducing it to an impoverished
ritual. We are not only focused on bread and wine, we also concentrate on what
Jesus is doing for us. He gave Himself for us. He wants us to do the same. The
Eucharist thus strengthens and reaffirms the basic Baptismal commitment of
living and dying for others, renewing again our commitment to live and die for
others, [and reach out to the poor and oppressed], as Jesus did. In other words, to
place our lives on the line for others. The death of Jesus is the act of redemption.
Just as this bread is broken, so His body will be broken; just as this cup is shared,
so His blood is to be spilt for the salvation of the many. And those who share in
the fellowship, partaking of the meal, share in the body and blood of Jesus, and of
course, in the fruit of redemption, as well as in the action.

My Parish - BSC
by Kacie Yap
Last Sunday was Corpus Christi, which is also the Feast Day for Blessed
Sacrament Church. Despite my lower rate of involvement with the parish in the
recent years, BSC will always still hold a special place in my heart as it is the
parish that I was baptised in two years back. It was the place that allowed me to
be a child of God, and as profound as it may seem, it is also the same place that
gave me the opportunity to have a chance in entering the kingdom of Heaven,
where I first got to know more about God.
Hence, it was with a heavy and reminiscent heart that I participated in the Corpus
Christi Mass last Sunday as it was conducted remotely as an online Mass rather
than me being physically present in the church like the past years. Of course, due
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to the current Covid-19 situation, nothing is really normal anymore. The sense of
distance was also compelling to me as I recalled the past years of the carnival and
bazaar set up for the feast day of BSC, as well as a series of events leading up to
the feast day celebration. It was indeed a strong wave of nostalgia towards the past.
Thankfully, watching the Mass celebrated by Father Johan, Father Anthony and
Father Rusdi seems to have brought the supposed distance closer as I caught a
glimpse of the main church hall of BSC once again. This cast me back to memories
of months ago when the whole church was filled with parishioners and the
presence of the Spirit amplified by the synergy of the congregation, together
worshipping God through the highest form of prayer – the Mass. Such high level
of praising and glorifying of God was made even stronger with the company of a
strong attendance at Mass in the parish.
The ONE virtual choir reflects the Bible verse of 1 Corinthians 12:27, “Now you
are Christ’s body, and individually parts of it” as it says it best with the song. The
opening lyrics of the song, “One in Christ, in life, One in the Lord who comes to
save us, One true grace of faith and precious to us all” say it all. That we are all
belonging together with Christ, and under one family of the Lord. The song is very
apt towards not just the feast day of Corpus Christi, but also the current pandemic
that everyone in the world is facing. It shows how we are truly all connected and
no man is an island. This reminded me that no matter which part of the world one
is in, directly or indirectly, one way or another, there will still be effects in one’s
life. Isn’t that true of us Christians as well? That whatever happens to one,
happens to the rest of us too, as we are all one in Christ? CCC 818 reminds us too
that “All who have been justified by faith in Baptism are incorporated into Christ;
they therefore have a right to be called Christians, and with good reason are
accepted as brothers in the Lord by the children of the Catholic Church.”
Therefore, we should always seek to unite ourselves with the rest of our brethren
as in the eyes of God, we are all His children.
His Holiness Pope Francis reiterated the importance of Corpus Christi and us
resting in Him together as one with his speech in the Mass on 14 June 2020. “The
Eucharist brings us the Father’s faithful love, which heals our sense of being
orphans. It gives us Jesus’ love, which transformed a tomb from an end to a
beginning, and in the same way can transform our lives. It fills our hearts with the
consoling love of the Holy Spirit, who never leaves us alone and always heals our
wounds.” This sense of Jesus’ love can never be underrated and in the same way,
it brings us the gift of faith from our Father in Heaven.
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In closing, I would like to urge everyone to embrace our neighbours as well as our
enemies with love as we are baptised by the same Spirit and are all one Body of
Christ regardless of race, nationality or even social status. Reinforcing the
message of the ONE virtual choir, “no matter the circumstances and what the
world becomes, we remain as a community, ONE people of God”.
I look forward in seeing everybody back in church once when it is possible again
with the grace of God, in His time.

Reflection When Watching Corpus Christi Mass and ‘One’ Choir
by Edwin Soo
Every year at BSC, we celebrate Corpus Christi as our Parish Feast Day with many
activities lined up. There would be a Triduum with talks from invited guest
speakers. Parishioners and visitors would attend these talks followed by Adoration
of the Blessed Sacrament.
Our annual Corpus Christi Mass and Procession would be held in the evening
(either at the Saturday Sunset Mass or Sunday at 5.00pm). Before commencement
of Mass, there would be representatives from various ministries and church
organizations carrying their respective ministries’ banners, forming up a
“contingent” outside the sacristy for the Mass procession. Together with the altar
servers, Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion and lectors, flowers girls
would also form part of the procession. The readings and hymns would be read
and sung in different languages (English, Mandarin, Bahasa Indonesia,
Malayalam, Tagalog, etc.). There would be a procession around church led by the
altar servers, Extraordinary Ministers of Holy Communion, lectors, choirs,
members of various ministries and church organizations (and their banners), and
the congregation. At the end of procession would be the flower girls, altar servers
(with incensing), and the priest carrying the monstrance (sunburst in shape to
symbolize the radiance of Christ’s glory) with the Blessed Sacrament. All in the
procession forming the One community, just as We are One in the Body of Christ.
On Corpus Christi Sunday, there would be Mass (10.45am) for children receiving
their First Holy Communion. These children would attend a retreat prior to their
First Holy Communion, and they would look forward to their very first time is
receiving the Body and Blood of Christ.
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As part of parish Feast Day celebrations, there would be a Corpus Christi Gala
Dinner, Parish Games Day, rehearsals for the Mass and Procession. The church
community would be working round the clock like busy bees, and the church
premises would be fully occupied for rehearsals, floral decorations, setting up, and
so on.
But this year, COVID-19 has brought me a total new experience. COVID-19 not
only taught me new words like "unprecedented”, “social distancing” and “new
normal,” but also "online Mass”, “spiritual Communion” and “online catechetical
session/retreat”.
Ever since Mass (and all catechetical sessions, ministry meetings) were suspended
from 29 February 2020, no one would have expected that this suspension would
stretch into the Circuit Breaker, which was further extended to June. Even the
lifting of Circuit Breaker measures is executed gradually by phases.
It has been more than three months since we last attended Mass together as part
of a congregation. Fortunately, for Corpus Christi, our beloved priests (Fr. Johan,
Fr. Anthony, Fr. Rusdi) could broadcast their talks online, followed by celebrating
Corpus Christi Mass online. As Fr. Johan mentioned in his homily, "although we
are physically distant, we can be spiritually closer.”
The finale song One - in the Body of Christ by the One choir (formed by the eight
combined choirs, with vocals from Fr. Rusdi!) was so heart-warming. To see the
combined choirs comprising of youths and adults, singing in multiple languages
(English, Mandarin, Bahasa Indonesia, Tagalog), indeed reflects that We are One
in the Body of Christ, regardless of race, nationality and social status.
The lyrics are meaningful and bear the message that We are One in Christ. Hope
you too can forward the YouTube link (http://tinyurl.com/bsc-youtube) to your
loved ones, friends and colleagues. Happy Feast Day!
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'ONE' Song
We hear from some members of the production team for the 2020 Corpus
Chirsti recording of One - in the Body of Christ.
The song, One - in the Body of Christ, was written to commemorate the
Golden Jubilee of Blessed Sacrament Church back in 2013. Exactly seven
years on and we find ourselves in a unique place celebrating Corpus Christi
apart from one another. Yet, this song has brought us together in more ways
than one. Through this video, we celebrate the unity, the diversity of our
beautiful parish, and the hope of a brighter tomorrow... As one church, one
Body in Christ.
~ Tan Guan Heng, composer, St Francis Music Ministry ~
I was silently smiling as my family members got to watch the ONE video for
the first time, saying how well it turned out. During Mass, I was more
thankful and grateful for the opportunity to listen to our parish priests and
even a Mandarin segment by Fr. Rusdi. It was heart-warming to know we,
Chinese parishoners, weren’t forgotten in the midst of everything.
~ Abigail Tan, music arranger, Holy Infant Jesus Choir~
This was totally a faith reliant journey, one that I wouldn't have been able to
complete if not for the divine support and help from the Holy Spirit! Through
all the challenges I faced in making this video, I have learnt that as long as
we are willing, God will make it possible in all ways! All glory be to God!
~ June Phoon, video producer~
It was really a great reminder of how we have all been entrusted gifts and
talents that work together for the glory of God. All we knew was to record
our solo instruments and voices, do whatever we could in our own homes,
and when all of it was put together with the help of those who had the gift to
do that, it became a beautiful expression of God working in all of us! We are
so grateful for the experience :)
~ Isabelle Ilankovan, vocalist, St Cecilia Choir~
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Finding Jesus
by Rosalind Lazar
We used to celebrate “Bible Sunday” on the second Sunday in July. But this
year, Pope Francis established “Sunday of the Word of God” to be celebrated
on the third Sunday of Ordinary Time, as an invitation to Catholics across
the world “to deepen their appreciation, love and faithful witness to God and
His word”. The Pope wants us “to hold the Word of God in our hand every
day as much as possible so that it becomes our prayer”.
For 2020, this special day fell on 26 January 2020. But on Sunday 12 July
2020, we will still celebrate ‘Bible Awareness Sunday’. So in 2020, we have
two occasions to appreciate the treasure that is the word of God.
So I ask you – Have you seen a Catholic with a Bible in his/her hand? Are
you a Catholic with a Bible in your hand? Judging from the enthusiastic
response and participation in various Bible Study courses conducted at parish
churches and online, I believe we Catholics have begun to open the pages of
our Bibles and have started to read the Bible. And when we read the word of
God, Jesus, our Risen Lord, reveals the richness of the message – a God of
love who wants an enduring relationship with his people.
As the two men are on their way to Emmaus (Luke 24: 13-35), the Risen
Lord joins them and starts to reveal the word to them: And beginning with
Moses and all the Prophets, he explained to them what was said in all the
Scriptures concerning himself (v. 28). And when Jesus took bread, blessed
and broke it, recognition finally dawned and their eyes of faith opened (v.31).
They hurried back to Jerusalem with renewed hope and Joy: Were not our
hearts burning within us while he talked with us on the road and opened the
Scriptures to us? (v.32).
So often we are lost or discouraged, and we continue to search for some peace
and joy in our lives. For others, Jesus is so far away and not to be found.
But Jesus walks with us and we do not recognize him. Perhaps, we do not
find him because the Bibles in our homes remain unopened and unread.
There is power and revelation in the word. There is wisdom and inspiration
in the word. There is consolation and hope.
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“Do not fear, for I am with you, do not be afraid, for I am your God;
I will strengthen you, I will help you,
I will uphold you with my victorious right hand.” (Isaiah 41:10)
So I have started to read and reflect on the Bible – one book at a time. My
prayer for each one us on Bible Awareness Sunday is that we open and find
Jesus in the Scriptures, and let His words console, form and empower us.
Jesus is to be found … in the Bible in our hand.
“I love those who love me;
And those who diligently seek me will find me.” (Proverbs 8:17)

From Devotees to Disciples
by Stella Lee
Through the Gospels, we see Jesus calling people to become His disciples and not
His devotees who just follow Him for a while. In order to become His disciples,
we should respond to the call wholeheartedly and with urgency.
We see this call and response in Matthew 9:9. As Jesus passed on from there, He
saw Matthew sitting at the custom post. He said to him, “Follow me.” Matthew
got up and followed Him. What made Matthew become Jesus’ disciple was his
response. Immediately, Matthew got up and followed Jesus. It means without
hesitation, a spontaneous response to the call. This is very important for us to
become disciples. All are called to become disciples. Discipleship is not optional.
On the other hand, a devotee who hears the call of God may not respond to it. He
or she is like a fan of Jesus.
James 1:22-25 says, “Be doers of the Word and not hearers only.” A devotee who
hears the Word of God may go away and do nothing about it. A disciple hears the
Word and applies it to his life. A devotee may be more concerned about the
externals and not so much about the change. He/she goes for retreats, pilgrimages,
adorations, and so on, but there may be little or no change at all in the lifestyle.
Who is a disciple?
A disciple is one who follows the way Jesus lived His life. In Matthew10:25, Jesus
said, “It is enough for the disciple that he becomes like his teacher, for the slave
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that he becomes like the master.” Ephesians 5:1 tells us “Therefore be imitators
of God as beloved children.” When Jesus asked Matthew to follow him, he was
calling Matthew to follow how He led His life. We read in 1 John 2:6, “He who
says he abides in him ought to walk in the same way in which he walked”. This is
what St Paul meant in 2 Corinthians 5:17 “Therefore, if one is in Christ, he is a
new creation; the old has passed away, behold, the new has come.” The call of
Jesus in the Gospel is to become disciples and not just pious devotees.
What is discipleship?
It is evangelising oneself in the power of the Holy Spirit. We need to open our
lives to the transforming power of the Holy Spirit so that every area of our lives
becomes like Jesus’. This is a very important aspect of a disciple – making Jesus
the Lord of our lives.
How to become disciples
Read Luke 5:1-11 when Jesus called the first disciples. Jesus wanted to teach
Simon an important lesson. As Simon was an expert fisherman, an effective way
to get him to listen to Jesus was for Him to get into Simon’s boat. By doing this,
Jesus was actually stepping into Simon’s life. Jesus will teach us the mysteries of
His kingdom if we allow Him to step into our lives. We cannot learn properly
from Jesus if we leave Him outside of our lives. He wants to come in. If we want
to become Jesus’ disciples, allow Him to step into our “boat” (lives) and to move
us from “shallow waters” to “deep waters”. For this to happen, we need ongoing
formation that involves systematic teaching and training. It is formation that will
take us from “shallow waters” to “deep waters”.
Why does Jesus call us?
1. To be with him. Mark 3:14 says “He appointed twelve that they might be with
him and he might send them forth to preach.” It is essential for a disciple to be
with his master, spending time with him and listening to him. In John 17:24 Jesus
said, “Father, I desire that they also, whom thou has given me, may be with me
where I am.”
2. To share the Good News. For example, Mary our mother went with haste to
share the Good News to her cousin Elizabeth, visiting her after the Annunciation.
This should happen to every disciple. Saint Mother Teresa says evangelization is
to have Jesus in our hearts and then take Him to the hearts of others.
Purpose of the call
1. To reveal the Father to us. Jesus wants us to know the Father, to pray to Him
and to have a relationship with the Father, Son and the Holy Spirit.
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2. To bear fruits. Galatians 5:22-23 describe the fruit of the Spirit as love, joy,
peace, patience, kindness, goodness, faithfulness, gentleness, self-control. A tree
is known by its fruits. In the life of a devotee, the fruit of the Holy Spirit may be
absent.
3. To share in Jesus’ cross. Read Philippians 1:29. “For it has been granted to you
that for the sake of Christ, you shall not only believe in him but also suffer for his
sake.” A disciple is called to share in the sufferings of Christ and to carry our cross
daily. In Matthew 16:24 Jesus told His disciples “If anyone wants to become my
followers, let them deny themselves and take up their cross and follow me.” A
disciple can endure suffering. A devotee may struggle with this teaching of Jesus.
Becoming disciples of Jesus requires purifying our hearts and practising His
values. Catholic religious men and women are called to take Jesus to people by
living His values authentically.
In Matthew 10:17-22, the rich man was a great devotee of Jesus but he wanted to
be a disciple. Jesus looked at his eyes and told him to sell everything and give to
the poor, then come back. The man left Jesus, disappointed, because his love for
wealth was weighing above his dream plan to be a disciple. There are millions of
devotees of Jesus in Christianity but there is a big difference between them and
true disciples.
A disciple is one who has joy. Jesus should always come first. Nothing else should
take that place. Matthew 6:33 tells us “Seek first the kingdom of God.” Others
should come second. Christianity is other-centered. We should be prepared to
reach out to others and then ourselves.
Reference:

‘From A Devotee to A Disciple’ by Colin Calmiano
https://breadoflifebangalore.com/from-a-devotee-to-a-disciple/
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The Beauty within God’s Creation
by Isadora Lee
As I potted my watercress seedlings and transplanted my leek shoots, admiring in
delight the life sprouting from the soil, this thought floated across my mind: Look
at how you have grown.
It was one of those serene, calm moments when unmistakably, God was speaking.
He usually connects to me like this. A voice in the head from nowhere. Very often,
it is a one-liner. Sometimes, it is just a word, like a cryptic message. It usually
needs some deciphering and reflection. There are occasions I understand
immediately; other times I have to pray for deeper insight.
This is one of the easier messages. I knew God was talking about me. I had to
agree. I have grown.
I looked intently at the various pots. I had not imagined I would enjoy gardening.
I had grown up believing that I did not have green fingers; I thought gardening
was a waste of time. Hence, I never tried hard enough to grow anything. But here
in front of me were seedlings and shoots. They are alive! I was captivated by their
beauty, the beauty of the beginning of life. Time seemed to stand still whenever I
looked at them, and I like that feeling, the stillness. I told my hubby these thoughts.
He chuckled, and said he did not experience such strong emotions. I wondered to
myself, maybe this was what being in awe meant? That feeling of being in awe of
God's creation.
And it was not just potting that I discovered. For the past one month, I have been
drawing and creating postcards for friends, as part of a family project known as
Project A - Affirmation. In this project, my older son takes the task of cutting the
cards out. I then choose a personalized quote (either from the Bible or an
inspirational phrase), draw in the artwork, following which my daughter colours
it. Finally, I write a message for the friend, and send it out. It was started with a
simple rationale: to affirm people - colleagues, close friends, classmates - in this
challenging period. The reality was, I myself was struggling at home, trying to
juggle life with three children in tow, managing their HBL, discipline, cabin fever
and a different routine. I have lost my temper, shouted at my children, sobbed, lost
sleep, binged, and at one point, experienced such intense chest pains that I thought
I might have a heart attack and die in my sleep. But I was not the only one who
was having a challenging time. Everyone was fighting their own battles. There are
friends struggling to pay the bills because they have no work. There are folks
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dealing with the loss of a loved one. There are friends with family hardships at
home. Someone is trying to cope with an existing life crisis. We are all just trying
our best to put everything together. That effort itself, deserves to be applauded.
Interestingly, through this process, I rediscovered my love for drawing. As I
experimented with different themes in my postcards - from patterns to nature to
whimsical - I realize there was a little flame happily burning within as I drew. A
joy unearthed. Truth be told, I used to draw a lot when I was in primary school. I
did it for many years. I even took part in art competitions and won prizes. When I
reached secondary school, however, somehow I just stopped. As an adult, on many
occasions, I had contemplated signing up for art classes, but I was often chided by
my mother - she said I was wasting my time. I never thought about picking up a
paintbrush ever again.
And as I write, I am reminded of the wild greenery that greets me every morning
when I head out to do my groceries. Have you seen it? Yes, I am referring to the
plants that are sprouting alongside the pavements, on the roadsides, under the
trees. I saw the purple and yellow flowers. I saw the heart-shaped leaves. I saw
the bustling butterflies, yellow and black. Why haven't I noticed them before?
And I know I have grown. Because I have not only rediscovered myself, I have
also learnt to appreciate the beauty in life, and the human spirit - its strength to
overcome adversity - and I am truly in awe of God's works of creation.

for children, teens and anyone planting little seeds of faith!

Hidden Yet Alight
by Jacqueline Lee
A few months ago, our country’s leaders explained that we had to “hunker
down”*, to slow down the spread of the virus. With our churches closed as a
result, what did you do? Do you know there were many times when God’s faithful
people had to hunker down too?
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In Old Testament times, King David had to
flee when he was pursued by King Saul and
later by his own son, Absalom. On the run
and hiding in caves, he did not lose heart.
He did call out to God for help, but he also
called to mind the times when God
protected him. He renewed his trust in
God, confessed his sins and praised God.
We believe he composed a number of
psalms during these difficult times.
The disciples also hunkered down after Jesus ascended to heaven. He had
instructed them to stay in Jerusalem to wait for the Holy Spirit and they did so,
praying fervently together. Then, on the day of Pentecost, they were “all filled
with the Holy Spirit” (Acts 2:4), and went on to proclaim the Good News boldly
and tirelessly.
However, despite this bright start and many converts, the early Christians were
restricted in practising their faith. Many Jews were suspicious of them and the
Roman rulers did not allow them to practise their religion.
It was nearly 300 years later that Christianity was officially recognised by the
Roman Empire and churches could be built for public worship and gathering.
Meanwhile, in the few hundred years of hunkering down, the Church had grown
tremendously. Parents taught their children to pray, priests and bishops instructed
catechumens, and learned people wrote huge amounts of work to preserve, hand
on and explain Church teachings. The Church was very much alive!
Over the centuries, when there was disruption or destruction caused by disease,
invasions, wars or persecution, Catholics hunkered down and kept the faith. Apart
from parents teaching their children at home, priests, religious and lay people
would minister to believers as well as non-believers. Sometimes, catechism,
Confession and Mass went on in secret. God raised many saints and holy people,
so the Church always survived these dark days.
When we need to hunker down, we still try to have our light shine for everyone,
for Jesus said, “Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good
works and give glory to your Father who is in heaven.” (Matthew 5:16)
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*hunker down: stay in a place or position for a long time, usually in order to
achieve something or for protection

How has your faith been kept alive over these months?
Basically, by praying – it helped me grow spiritually and deepened my family
relationships.
Paul
During this circuit breaker period, my family and I have been ‘attending’ Mass on
YouTube every Sunday. On Saturday, I have catechism class and Antioch meeting
on Zoom. These helped to continue to deepen my relationship with God and kept
my faith alive. Charmaine Soo
The circuit breaker has certainly been a challenging period of time for all of us,
confined to our homes with little to no interaction with our friends and relatives.
This has also provided time for us to reflect upon our faith though some of us see
it as God challenging our faith.
However, thanks to technology, we
have online platforms for us to catch
up with our friends and family as well
as our relationship with God. Having
Mass recorded online, having
catechism classes and Antioch
sessions on Zoom brought our
community closer together as a body
and even helped us make new friends
as people do not have to step out of
their houses to go to church or for
youth group sessions. From this
circuit breaker, I am sure that we have
benefitted positively in God’s grace.
Matthaeus Soo
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It is a Person
by Fr Remi
Saint Paul VI was the successor of Saint Peter who saw the closing of the Second
Vatican Council in 1965. During the last general meeting of the Council, the Pope
humbly said, “still fresh in our memory are the words uttered in this basilica by
our venerated predecessor, John XXIII, whom we may in truth call the originator
of this great synod. In his opening address to the council, he had this to say, "The
greatest concern of the ecumenical council is this: that the sacred deposit of
Christian doctrine be guarded and taught more effectively.... The Lord has said,
‘Seek first the kingdom of God and His justice.’”
After two millennia, the main concern of the Church is still the establishment of
the Kingdom of God on earth. Suppose someone asked you, “What is the kingdom
of God?” How would you respond?
People have given various definitions. A site for beginning Catholics gives a
thorough explanation and concludes with, “Admittedly, the term kingdom of God
is somewhat complex: it spans the Old and New Testaments, and it refers to
several things at once. But at its core, the kingdom is fundamentally about
salvation.”
When Jesus told Pilate, “My kingdom is not of this world” (John 18:36), He was
indicating that His kingdom was spiritual, an invisible kingdom. Here is an
interesting illustration on this point. In 1990, a team of American evangelists went
to Eastern Europe to do a series of lectures in Czechoslovakia, Hungary, and
Romania1. While leaving Hungary, they were warned that the border guards in
Romania were quite hostile to Americans and that they should be prepared to be
arrested at the border.
When the train reached the border, two guards got on. They could not speak
English, but they pointed for their passports, and then to the luggage that they
wanted to inspect. They were brusque and rude. Suddenly, their boss appeared, a
burly officer who spoke some broken English. He noticed that one of the women
in our group had a bag in her lap, the officer said: “What is in the bag?” Then he
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opened the bag and pulled out a Bible.
The leader thought, “Uh-oh, now we’re in
trouble.” The officer began leafing through the
Bible rapidly. Then he stopped and looked at the
group leader who was holding his American
passport, and he said, “You, no American.” He
then said to Vesta, “You, no American.” He said
the same thing to the rest of the group. Then he
smiled and said, “I, no Romanian.”
They were confused, but he pointed at the text in
the Bible saying, “Read what it says.” The leader
looked at it and it was, “Our citizenship is in
heaven” (Phil.3:20). The guard was a Christian.
He turned to his subordinates saying, “Let these
people alone. They are OK. They’re Christians.”
The Kingdom is not a thing; it is not a geographical territory. It is a person; it is
Jesus Christ. It begins with the Lord, and includes anyone who makes God the
center of his/her life, including all the Saints who make visible the invisible
Kingdom. Amen.
1

Romania was a Marxist-Leninist one-party communist state from 1947-1989.
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There are no winners for last month’s issue. For a chance to win a special
gift, please email or submit your completed entry to the church office by
the 12th of this month. (For children 12 years & below - not for the Spotlight
team & their families.)

Name:
Address:
Contact No.
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常年期期十三主日
天主教堂继续关闭
政府的阻断措施放宽的第一阶段，总教区意识到我们的教堂在安全配备方面尚未
齐全，因此须要保持关闭，堂区也不开放私人敬拜。
弥撒暂停期间，请大家在 YouTube 或 CatholicSG 收看或收听弥撒，遵守主日为圣
的义务。华文教委的 YouTube 频道为：
www.tinyurl.com/youtube-SGchmass/
总主教公署 6 月 24 日公告–关于逐步恢复弥撒和其他宗教活动
摘要：我们的教堂将在七月份逐步开放。请留意您的教堂为恢复弥撒所给予的指
示。吴诚才总主教和教长们协商后，决定从第二阶段开始，限制天主教徒登记在
单一教堂之下。
完整公告及教友登记方法，请阅读《海星报》脸书专页：
https://www.facebook.com/haisingpao1955

6 月 28 日
平日弥撒
取消
星期六
黄昏弥撒
取消
主日弥撒
(华语)
取消
(英语)
取消

圣母敬礼
星期六
取消

消

教宗 2020 年祈祷意向
六月为心灵的道路：愿所有受苦的人能找到他们生命的道路，让自己接受耶稣圣
心的触动。
七月为我们的家庭：愿今日的家庭常有爱、尊重与忠告相伴随。
圣 体 堂 修 复 基 金 捐 献（TOMR DONATIONS）
截至 6 月 2 日，圣堂修复基金所筹得的款项约 452 万余元。请主内的兄弟姐妹们
继续慷慨支持，让我们尽快筹得修复圣堂所需的 600 万元工款。PayNow 捐款代码
为：T08CC4050J
主日奉献及其它捐款
弥撒暂停期间，各堂区仍需要大家金钱上的奉献，以支付各种开销。有意继续给
堂区作主日捐献的教友，可以使用 PayNow 银行转账服务。
1. 圣体堂的代码（Unique Entity Number）是：T08CC4050JOPS
（写明“Mass Collection”）。
2. 圣文生善会也急需大家的慷慨解囊。代码为：S61SS0149BNCS
（写明“SSVP”）。
3. 新加坡天主教基金会的 Giving in Faith & Thankfulness 也迫切需要教友支
助。代码为：201231391K（写明“Gift”）。
慕道团招募慕道者
请主内兄弟姐妹邀请你们的外教朋友来认识主耶稣，如果他们愿意接受邀请，请
向以下任何一位教友留名。目前由于疫情的影响，慕道班开课日期未定。慕道团
团员会在日后联系。
谢文端–6270 8313/9001 6516，莊丽明–9338 1370。

: 6474 0582
: 6472 6545
真理电台网站 www.tianzhu.org
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圣体堂网站 www.bsc.org.sg
教委网站 www.cams.org.sg

